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Poly officials:
EMT training
too expensive
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But Cuesta nurse says certification
could come quick, cost $100
By Am y J. Miller
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Agribusiness sophomore Louie Brown practices steer wrestling on Tuesday morning at Cal Poly's
rodeo arena / Daily photo by Janet Jensen
^

Louie Brown’s major move
Vice president’s unconventional background brings fresh outlook to ASI
By Brooke Richardson

Daily Sioff Writer

It is a cool, foggy Tuesday morning out at the
rodeo arena and Louie Brown sits on the dusty
benches with the rest of the beginning rodeo class.
Today the group will learn how to wrestle a
steer by practicing on a steel contraption attached to
a tractor. With the tractor circling the arena, the
students literally get dragged through the dirt while
they try to strike the the correct stance for bringing
down a steer.
Brown likes calf roping and wants to learn to
ride bulls, but he has his doubts about today’s

assignment.
“I’m a little bit smaller of a guy,” he said. “I
weigh about 140 pounds and to wrestle a 500 to 700
pound steer is not my idea of fun.”
But Brown looks comfortable learning to do it,
even if it isn’t his favorite rodeo event. He just plain
looks comfortable in the setting of the arena: trac
tors, hauls of hay and mooing cows. And Brown, in
his Wranglers, cowboy boots and oversized belt
buckle emblazoned with the state of California.
To look a t the 22-year-old Brown, one word
comes to mind: Aggie. And th at’s accurate.

See RESPONSE, page 2

U.S. Somalia presence gets
more bipartisan bashing
Clinton may increase troop presence
Assodafed Press

WASHINGTON — Deflecting calls for swift; withdrawl
from Somalia, President Clinton is preparing to authorize a
short-term troop increase while settinga deadline for pulling
out, a senior administration official said Wednesday.
“It is essential th at we conclude our mission in Somalia
but th at we do it with firmness and steadiness of purpose,”
Clinton said a t a East Room ceremony as aides discussed the
direction of his policy.
Pentagon sources said one option under consideration
calls for sending at lease 2,000 new combat troops and more
heavy weaponry. The possible deployment would come on
top of the movement of some 650 troops and armored vehicles
th at are being flown to Somalia this week.
Currently, there are 4,700 Americans in Somalia, in
cluding a Rapid Reaction Force.
See S O M A L IA , page 8

See B R O W N , page 3

Arts Center in lim bo — $2.8 m illion needed
scaled upward to $20.5 million, reducing the gap to ju st $2.8
million. It was also determined th at architectural changes
Cal Poly’s Performing Arts Center, formerly scheduled for could be made to make the project less costly.
Since the state is not likely to increase its financial support
construction this fall, is in trouble. More than $2.8 million is
for the center, the foundation hopes to wipe out the shortfall
still needed to get the project started.
with a more intensive fund
Bids for the project were taken
raising
program.
last week from several out-of- Representatives of the three sponsoring part
town contractors, and all came
The foundation has planned
in more than $4 million over the ners met M onday in Long Beach with planners
to go to the community for
$19.9 million campus, city and in CSU Chancellor Baryy Munitz^s office to
additional help, since most
Foundation for the Performing
large donations from corpoArts Center officials set aside determine a course of action.
rate sponsors have already
for the project.
Representatives of the three sponsoring partners met been committed.
Monday in Long Beach with planners in CSU Chancellor
Barry Munitz’s office to determine a course of action to get
Jim Jamieson, executive director of the foundation, said
the project started.
construction could start in November but a delay of six
At th a t meeting, it was determined that the cost could be months rem ains possible.

Mustong Doily Staff Report

Public Safety officials on Wednesday said they do not
plan to certify campus police officers as emergency medical
technicians despite growing student concern.
Campus police officials said lack of funds and personnel
are keeping Public Safety from EMT-certifying its police
officers.
“The cost (of training our officers to be EMTs) would be
staggering,” said Public Safety Sgt. Bob Schumacher. He
said training all the officers would place Public Safety
“further in the hole.”
Public Safety has endured rounds of budget cuts which
have stripped it of personnel and services. Its division of
University Police has five patrol officers, two sergeants, one
chief and two investigators.
“What the issue comes down to is money,” said Steve
Schroeder, interim chief of police. “We can’t afford this.”
He added th at in the last full year of the on-campus fire
department, it took $72,000 to EMT-certify its employees.
The concern from students was highlighted on Tuesday
when environmental engineering freshman Jennifer Bitting
and industrial engineering freshman Rob Conelly began
circulating a petition expressing their concern for what they
viewed as slow medical response to two recent on-campus
emergencies.
They said neither the Sept. 22 incident a t the Rec Center
pool — in which a woman went into shock — nor last
week’s head-on collision — in which twomen w ereinjured—
received prompt emergency attention.
Bitting and Conelly say they want campus police officers
to be EMT-certified. ASI President Marquam Piros has said
he supports the students’ requests.
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Yasser Arafat,
Yitzhak Rabin meet
in Egypt, but don’t
shake hands
(labejoynt fears
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birthday meals
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Mideast leaders meet to broker peace pact
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THURSDAY
43 chool days remaining in fall quarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Patchy morning low clouds and fog,
otherwise sunny; winds from the NW, 10-25 mph
Exp«<t*<i high/low: 78 / 49 WMfaitsday's kigh/low: 72 / 52
BASEBALL PLAYOFFS — W ED., OCT. 6
NATIONAL LEAGUE
AMERICAN LEAGUE

(Final)

(Final)

PHILIDEPHIA
ATLANTA

^
:

TORONTO
CHICAGO

3
1

NEXT GAME
ATLANTA at
PHILIDELPHIA

NEXT GAME
CHICAGO at
TORONTO

Thursday — 5:12 p.m.

Friday — 5:12 p.m.

TODAY

CAIRO, Egypt — Yitzhak Rabin and Yasser Arafat got
down to the business of turning words of peace into reality
Wednesday, but there were signs th at generations of enmity
would not be easy to erase.
The Israeli prime m inister and Palestine Liberation
Organization leader had no handshake for the cameras at
their first official meeting, which ended with separate news
conferences.
Still, the longtime adversaries said their 90-minute
meeting at Egypt’s Unity Palace was constructive. And they
announced the formation of four committees to work out the
details of last m onth’s accord on limited Palestinian selfrule
in Israeli-occupied territories.
The task of making peace, already hard, will be make
more difficult by continuing violence in the occupied lands.
And as at the Sept. 13 signing on the White House lawn in
Washington, the prime m inister’s frostiness toward the PLO

RESPONSE: Safety officials say cost, manpower shortage prohibits EMT training
From page 1

• Human Bein' plays the U.U Plaza, 11 a.m.
• SLO Bicycle Club meeting, first Thursday of every month,
7 p.m. at Senior Citizens Center / 438-5837

FRIDAY
• l.ast day to request credit/no credit grading— Oct. 8
• Applications due for ASl Standing Committees — Oct. 8
info: 756-1291

UPCOMING
• American Association of University Women mini-convention —
Oct. 9 / 434-0783
• American Irxlian Film Festival, "Surviving Columbus" —
Oct. 11 & 13/756-5104
• Rcc Sports 5K Fun Run/Walk and Women's Resource Fair —
Oct. 14 / 756-1366
• American Red Cross First Aid training for the CPR-certified —
Oct. 16 / 543-0696
• Handel Oratorio Choir singers needed for Dec. 11-12 performatKe; first rehearsal Oct. 17 / 543-7239
• 12th Annual Great Pumpkin Run — Oct. 30 / 781-7305
Agenda ItemK c/o Mustang Oaity, Graphic Alts 226, Cal Poty 93407 — Fax:756-6784

chief was noticeable.
Rabin and Arafat sat in chairs about six feet apart when
photographers entered. After some urging, the two men
moved to a couch and sat on opposite sides of the Egyptian
president, Hosni Mubarak.
But Rabin refused photographers’ requests to shake
Arafat’s hand in front of the cameras, although his aides said
the two later shook hands in private.
Rabin’s coolness recalled his reluctance to take Arafat’s
hand as the PLO chief th ru st it out when they met briefly for
the signing of the peace pact.
But it was the prime m inister who asked for the meet
ing, out of concern, Israeli officials said, th at only a high-level
encounter could put the accord into motion.
He was also worried th at without quick implementa
tion, the pact th at is to lead to a perm anent solution of the
Palestinian problem could be undermined by persisting
unrest in the occupied territories.

Another problem which concerns Public Safety officials
is a shortage of police officers. Schumacher said Univeristy
Police couldn’t spare any officers for the semester it takes to
finish an EMT class at Cuesta College.
“We lose people to training,” said Joe Baranek, a Public
Safety patrol officer. “It just doesn’t work. We don’t have
enough manpower.”
Schumacher said it takes two people to carry the equip
ment an EMT requires. He said an EMT has to have an
oxygen tank, an EKG machine and medical supplies. He
added th at being EMT-certified can become a problem.
Presently, he said, only one person is on-duty during a
shift.
“One person doesn’t work with this,” Baranek said. “You
need to constantly train and stay up to date. If you don’t train
enough, you’re more of a hindrance than a help.”
Baranek said police aren’t called to a scene to give
medical attention. Instead, their primary function is to
summon emergency crews.
Schumacher said state law does not require police
officers to be EMT-trained.
“(Police) have to know CPR and first aid,” Schumacher
said. “If they get on the scene and someone’s not breathing.
. .we help them. But there are other things an officer has to
do.”
Schumacher said he believes Cal Poly receives just as
good a response as the rest of the city.
If an ambulance is going to take long to reach campus.

the Public Safety office is notified so personnel may call the
city fire department, Schumacher said.
“With the (Sept. 22) incident at the pool, a fire engine
was right off Foothill (Boulevard),” he said. He added that
the fire department has its own EMTs and a paramedic
squad.
Because of Public Safety officials’concerns about money
and personnel they see resulting from obtaining EMT certi
fication, Schumacher said he doesn’t think the department
will be able to comply with the students’ requests.
Cuesta College Nursing Director Mary Parker said the
EMT class offered at her school does not carry a prohibitive
cost. She said the six-unit evening class meets twice a week
and would cost less than $100 per person, including the
course textbook.
Parker said she agrees with the push for campus police
to receive EMT training.
“(EMT training) increases job opportunities,” Parker
said. “It makes them better equipped to respond to an
emergency.”
She said someone who is EMT-certified is able to give
pre-hospital care.
“(You are) able to evaluate and assess injuries, to get
patients stable to transfer them to the emergency room,”
Parker said.
Parker said th at if a police officer was EMT-certified, he
or she could have a patient ready to transport when an
ambulance arrives. She disagreed with B aranek’s statem ent
that someone who is EMT-certified has to carry oxygen or an
EKG machine.
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cover every subjectfro m politics to physiology'.
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a ndvuleo clips. So ordinary topics become
more exciting, involiing a n d relevant.
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Everyman sensibilities come to ASI

Satellite’s orbit may
have been bungled

BROW N:

Assaiated Press

Brown grew up around agri
culture in his hometown ofHanford.
He is an agribusiness sophomore
with a concentration in trade and
policy. He is a member of the agri
cultural fraternity Alpha Gamma
Rho and th e dairy club, Los
Lecheros.
Brown is a bom speaker. He
gives motivational speeches to stu
dents, is a licensed auctioneer (“I
can talk fast.”) and loves to talk
about Cal Poly when he leads tours
for Poly Reps.
Despite all this, the title “ASI
Executive Vice President” doesn’t
immediately come to mind as some
thing to describe Brown. But th a t’s
accurate, too.
“I guess you could say I’m a
pretty well-rounded aggie,” Brown
said.
Brown is one of the many new
faces on the ASI board this year.
Not only is he new to the board, but
new to ASI altogether.
“My strength isn’t in experi
ence for this position,” he said. “My
strength is in people skills.”
'That’s not to say th at Brown is
underqualified for the job. After
graduating from high school, he
traveled California for a year as the
state vice president for the Califor
nia Federation of Future Farmers
of America. He then came to col
lege for a year, but left for a while
when FFAcalled him again to travel
the country as the western region
vice president.
He definitely has leadership
experience —just not with Cal Poly.
Brown said he sees his inexpe
rience at Cal Poly government as
one of its assets. He said he brings
a new perspective to the board.
“I don’t understand a lot of it
and so I think the questions that I
ask., like ‘Why do we do this?’...

From page 1

LOS ANGELES — The $22C
million Landsat 6 satellite
launched this week may not
have gone into orbit, mission
ofUcials said Wednesday as
tracking stations unsuccessfully
searched the sky for signals.
“We do not know right now
where Landsat 6 is. We cannot
confirm th at it did in fact reach
orbit,” said Tim Tomastik,
spokesman for the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration in Washington,
D.C.
NOAA reported after
Tuesday’s launch th a t the
satellite had been found in the
wrong orbit. The object later
proved not to be Landsat 6, said
Tomastik.
Controllers were pursuing
“credible leads” on the satellite’s
whereabouts and were trying to
make contact through ground
stations at Norman, Okla., and
Kiruna, Sweden, said Tomastik.
But it was possible time has
run out for Landsat 6 if its solar
panel has not unfolded because
its batteries would have run out
Wednesday morning, Landsat
program m anager Mike
Mingnogno acknowledged.
“We’re going to continue
until we’ve used up every idea
th at we can think of,” he said
from Vandenberg Air Force
Base, the satellite’s launch site.
Loss of the satellite would
be a blow to the Landsat
program managed by NOAA and
to the M artin M arietta aero
space company, builder of
Landsat 6 and three other costly
space vehicles th at have failed
this year.

^1 donM understand a lot of
(student government), and
so the questions that I ask
help some of the other
people."

Louie Brown
help some of the other people think,
‘Yeah, why do we do this?... Let’s
take some of this stuff out.’”
Brown thinks all the new mem
bers of the board are doing this and
shaking things up.
“New people, new ideas, make
positive differences,” he said.
Brown said he decided to get
involved with ASI because he didn’t
understand it
“I’ve had my frustrations with
ASI,” he said. “(So) I wanted to get
in and learn the game. And I see it
as a big game.”
And Brown said he thinks he
has brought a new attitude and
perspective to th at “game.”
“If I can talk loud and knock
everyone out of their seat, or if I can
crack a joke or just add a new light
to things, th a t’s what I’d like to do,”
he said. “(ASI) needs to be a serious
setting, but if you’re serious, seri
ous, serious all the time, you get
bogged down.”
“It’s when people get a little
light-hearted that they get creative,
“ he said.
So Louie Brown will be a regu
lar at the board meetings this year.
He’ll be ready to talk fast and loud,
crack some jokes and do what he
said he feels his main job is— keep
ing people happy, pleased and ef
fective while shaking up the sys
tem.
“I just like to be me,” he said of
his dealings on ASI. “And so far, I
haven’t offended anyone by it.”

Louie Brown describes himself as a 'well-rounded aggie' / Daily photo by
Janet Jansen
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End of the
World, etc.

J
The cracks are appearing. I see the American way
falling into pieces and crashing to my feet.
It was nearly 4 a.m. when I noticed. I was sitting in
a vinyl booth at Denny’s ordering an All-American Slam
when I put it all together.
It all started last week, in my commentary
Robbin-Baskins or Stopping Stupak,” when I reported
the corruption of the Baskin-Robliins birthday registra
tion by junk-mailing casino tricksters.
And now another American icon lies in shattered
pieces; Denny’s isn’t serving free birthday meals
anymore.
Without explanation, the sign appeared at Dennys’
door reading: “OUR FREE BIRTHDAY MEAL HAS
ENDED.”
No “sorry.” No disclaimer. No explanation. Ju st
“our free birthday meal has ended.” Ended. Ended.
Ended.
Can you see the significance of this?
I m ust admit, I probably only picked up on it
because the sign came ju st three days before my
birthday. But it’s a good thing I noticed, because
someone had to warn you. Hey, my parents didn’t name
me Gabriel because I have an angelic smile.
Now I can see it all clearly: That casino cash letter
from Bob Stupak that mysteriously appeared in my
mailbox last week was no accident. It was divine
providence.
And what the hell was I doing a t Denny’s at
quarter to four on a weekday morning? Some higher
power wanted me to be there; I was sent to Denny’s. I
knew there was a reason I ordered th at nasty breakfast
Denny’s calls the “G reat American Slam.” Divinity sure
can serve up some good irony.
SLAM! America, the sky is falling!
You see, the significance here lies in the fact they
are messing with the birthday ritual. The birthday is
the last of the great American holidays. W hat could be
more un-American than underm ining it?
I mean, religious holidays can’t count because
Americans subscribe to far too many different religions
to be unified by traditional Judeo-Christian holidays.
Then, count out all the three-day-weekend holidays and
what do you have left? Groundhog Day?
You have birthdays! The holiday based on self
worship and individual glorification, with no guilt or
lengthy dogma attached to it. The perfect American
holiday.
In fact, one might argue the birthday is the basic
unit of American society and culture: The most impor
tan t American rites of passage are marked by birth
days.
At 12, we gain the right to buy assault rifles. At age
13, we can get into PG-13 movies where people shoot
assault rifles. At 16, we gain access to the all-American
symbol of freedom, power, and the American way; our
parents’ imported cars. At 18, the right to make
children who will go on to have more birthdays. At 21,
the right to drink and get invited to a “virtually free”
vacation-at Bob Stupak’s Vegas World Casino. At 55,
retirem ent and social welfare. When we turn 100, we
get the all-American honor of a mention on the Today
show with Willard Scott, and get our first birthday card
from the President.
There it is, a full American life. A way of life based
on the simple principle of the birthday as the basic
social and cultural unit.
Dennys’ actions could probably be explained away
through some accounting hoodwinks or market-survey
mumbo-jumbo, but the latent Oliver Stone in us will see
the true conspiracy: Denny’s is doing nothing less than
attem pting to h alt all traces of social progress. Social
progress: Back and to the right. Back and to the right.
Back and to the right.
• Gabe Joynt is the Daily Opinion Editor. His column
will appear here every other Thursday.

Fraternity promoting sexism, not brotherhood
w ''

I am thoroughly disgusted by the
blatant sexism in the Fraternity Rush ads.
For example, the Delta Tau Rush calendar
is Flaunting “Bachelor Party with Fawn,”
(a stripper) and “Beach Party With Girls.”
They should be promoting brotherhood, not
sexism and the objectification of women!

---------------

H a n n a S. M e y n
English seniix

Pull together to prevent another tragedy
Travis Brown’s death a t the M ustang Stadium
railroad crossing Sept. 19 revealed how an overlycomplicated state listing procedure for crossing signals
allowed a lethal danger to persist.
Mustang Daily reported in a Sept. 28 article th at a
county, city, or property owner can nominate a crossing
to a Public Utilities Commission list. The PUC prioritizes
requests for crossing signals. If one is approved, the state
would pay the $50,000 installation cost.
Each of five parties concerned with the site where
Brown died, however, has a vital interest in installing a

Travis Brown's death...revealed how
an over-complicated state listing
procedure for crossing signals al
lowed a lethal danger to persist.
crossing signal even without PUC or state help.
• Southern Pacific: Despite its right-of-way, has an
interest in avoiding sucn accidents, which are the worst
form of public relations and carry an unw arranted taint
of corporate arrogance.
• Cal Poly: Although it does not own the crossing. Cal
Poly has an interest because hundreds of students cross
there daily.

Saints : The Institute of Religion is chiefly served by the
ig, and two young Mormons have l^en killed there
crossing,
in as many decades.

• The city and county: Even if they have no affirmative
duty to nominate the crossing, they have an interest.
This crossing is an avoidable danger. Doing nothing will
only advance local government’s undeserved reputation
for official irresponsibility.

I challenge these five groups to enter into a cost
sharing agreement to contribute $10,000 for a signal.
Remember: citizens — free, alive, and protected from
unreasonable harm s — are the riches of a city.

• Finally, the Church of Jesus Christ of L atter Day
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Tear down the facade on Yugoslavian conflict
In response to the Yugoslavia piece by Silas Lyons in
last Wednesday’s Daily, I felt it was a very revealing
story. It was an im portant article for students to read and
consider since we often dismiss from our minds how the
rest of the world is living.
The article did not not discuss the politics behind the
cause of the war, which wasn’t the article’s purpose. This
is, however, an im portant factor in understanding the
situation and in finding a resolution to end the war.
The media and world leaders want us to believe the
war is between religious groups. But as Lyons’ piece and
other stories show, the people of the different religions
care about each other, are all victims of war, and all want
it to end. Ethnic divisions are ju st a front, as in other
wars, for political interests th at are being fought over. The
priviledged class of Yugoslavia are fighting over resources
and for control over the working class.
W’e also need to look a t the role of outside countries,
including the United States, in the former Yugoslavia. Are
we and other countries complicating the issue?
For the most part, we are involved to ensure our own
future economic and political interests within Yugoslavia.
The people of Yugoslavia are dying while politicians play
power games. (In defense of politicians, I must adm it they
are ju st doing their jobs; getting involved to protect their
economic markets.)

The p eo p le o f Yugoslavia are dying
w hile p o liticia n s p la y p o w er gam es.
Acknowledging these realities is the only way we can
address and answer the real problem. Let’s put aside this
masquerade of religious war. Then we’ll see the facts that
show this is an issue of greed, with Yugoslavian business
elites and foreign leaders scrambling to compete in a
global and capitalistic economy.
H e id v B ille te r
Sodai Sdence Junior

Letters Policy
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from
students, staff, and other community members. Letters
should be typed, double spaced and under 2 5 0 words.
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced, and
7 5 0 to 1,000 words.
All authors must include a name, signature and phone
number. Students should include their m ajor and class
standing.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for clarity,
grammar, and length.
Submissions con be brought, mailed, faxed o r E-mailed
to:Mustang Daily
G raphic Arts Bldg # 2 2 6 , Cal Poly, San Luis O bispo,
CA. 9 3 4 0 7
FAX; (805) 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4
___________E-moil: gjoynt@ oboe.colpoly.edu
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C o ffee is the key to college
survival. These are important
words to remember at 3:30
PHOTOGRAPHY BY SUMAYA AGHA

a.m., while studying for a
final the next day.
For some, coffee is a legal
stimulant, good for hours of
quality coherence. For others,

1 ^ ^

coffee is a lifestyle and a
culture. Café mocha. Iced
mocha. Cappuccino. Double
mocha latté with a dash of
cinnamon, the list goes on.

Linnaea's Café,
on Garden
Street, offers a
quiet,
intellectual
ambience In Its
patio garden.

Wherever you'll find people,
you find cafés.
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New York folk musician m akes mid-tour stop at iocai café
By Linda Aha
Doly Staff Writer

The familiar sound of folk
music will be at Linnaea’s Café when
New Yorker Bob Norman travels to
the West Coast for his sixth-annual
tour,
“I play more out of New York
than in New York,” Norman said.
He has made stopping at Linnaea’s
a traditional part of his pilgrimage
west. “It’s been the perfect mid
week stop,” he said.
Originally from Connecticut,
the singer/songwriter has lived in
New York City for the last 28 years,
the last six of which in Greenwich

Village,
The Big Apple’s influence on
Norman comes out in his home
grown lyrics. His songs reflect ordi
nary people, like his neighbors. “I
write about where I live and what I
feel about inside,” he said.
Folk music’s role is conducive
to writing about human situations.
'The music started out much the
same as newspapers, Norman said.
“That’s how people told stories to
their kids.”
Having resurfaced in the last
five years, folk music continues to
grow in popularity. Norman said
folk’s appeal lies in people’s ability
to relate to universal feelings.

Folk music has found a home
in coffeehouses across the country
where the atmosphere lends itself
to making it a one-on-one experi
ence, Norman added.
“It’s very human and every
body can be real people,” he said.
“It’s not uncool to encourage people
to sing along.”
Because folk is so intimate,
coffeehouses are perfectly suited to
guitar-based tunes, he said.
Many younger musicians are
also catching on to folk music.
They’re versatile, Norman said, be
cause they come from a background
in rock ‘n’roll and reggae. “It’s a new
blend,” he said.

For Norman, folk music has
been a way of life for the past 25
years. Twenty of those years he
sp>ent being an editor-in-chief of
“Sing Out!,” the nation’s leading
folk music magazine. And for the
past 15 years he has performed in
clubs, coffeehouses and festivals
around the nation.
First inspired by Pete Seeger,
Norman made his first album “Ro
mantic Nights on the Upper West
Side” in 1988. It received positive
critical acclaim, “To the Core” is his
soon-to-be-released second album.
Folk legend Bob Dylan was
another inspirational figure for
Norm an. “As a songw riter, he

changed the whole idea,” he said.
“He made it broad and poetic,” pav
ing the way for artists today.
The philosophy th at comes
along with folk music territory usu
ally lets people be free to write about
all aspects of life, Norman said.
Folk music has always been
there, having survived the rebirth
of rock after the folk revival of the
60s, Norman said. Despite a m usi
cal blockout from most record com
panies, he added, folk music contin
ues to find its audience,
N orm an w ill perform a i
L in n a ea ’s Café W ednesday Oct.
13 a t 8 p.m . in a p a ss the h a t
show.
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Illinois band skirts country
and college music scenes
By Mike Gummo
Spedal to th« Daly

U ncle T upelo
Anodyne
(Sire)
Uncle Tupelo is beginning to
gain an audience outside the do
main of college radio. Their new
album, “Anodyne,” moves them
the area th at the label “alternative”
just can’t accommodate. This album
is much closer to the spirit of Neil
Young than grunge superstars like
Pearl Jam .
’The band hails from Bellevue,
m. and was named best unsigned
band by the College Music Journal
in 1989. Their first two albums were
recorded by Sean Slade and Paul
Kolderie, who have also worked with
Buffalo Tom, Dinosaur Jr., The
Lemonheads and Juliana Hatfield.
Last year, Uncle Tupelo toured
Sean Ramond (left) and A ngie Tam portray characters in Albert Nunez's play "The First G oodbye ." The characters through Europe with ex-Hiisker Dii
frontman. Bob Mould’s new band,
meet in the hospital room of a dying friend / Daily photo by Can LaZansky
Sugar. ’Their last album, “March
16-20,1992,” was recorded by their
long-time fan Peter Buck of R.E.M.
All of this for a bunch of guys under
25.
“Anodyne” is void of any swirly
guitar effects, featuring instead a
rich blend of more traditional in
strum ents like fiddle, pedal steel
guitar and acoustic guitar. This is
. i.4 l

Cal Poly professor’s death inspires
heartfelt play about AIDS awareness
'T h e F irst G o o d b y e' ch ro n icles p ro fe sso r's legacy

country music as Hank Williams
envisioned it.
Not th a t this album should be
classified as country music. It has
country elements to it, like the Rolling Stones produced on “Exile On
Main Street” or Neil Young on “H ar
vest.”
But the band still brings out
the electric guitars on a few tracks,
most notably “The Long Cut” and
“Chicamauga.”
“Slate” opens the album with
an acoustic guitar and fiddle sup
porting the melody until singer/guita r is t Ja y F a r r a r ’s g ru ff voice
grumbles in. 'The title track is the
standout song on the album. If all
the other songs were unlistenable,
this song would still make the al
bum worth buying. Pedal steel
haunts the song’s opening, as do
F a rrar’s vocals.
Jeff ’Tweedy, the group’s other
voice and bass player, contributes
his best batch of songs to date. From
the Stonesy “'The Long C ut,” to the
vivacious “No Sense In Lovin,”
Tweedy compliments F a rra r’s more
somber songs with upbeat, youthful
compositions th a t give the album
equilibrium.
It’s probably safe to say Uncle
’Tupelo will break free of the need
for college radio to support them.
This is honest music about hard
times which deserves to be heard.

Residential Life andEducation, saw
the play in May and was impressed.
' ''t
She thought so highly of it she asked
' *
*i
^
r* tnNunez to put it on again when the
The thought of AIDS brings feel
AIDS quilt comes to Cal Poly Oct.
ings of hopelessness, anger and de
22.
spair. But the possibility of getting
“I went to see the play and I felt
AIDS is terrifying. When a friend or
it was very emotional and educa
loved one contracts the deadly dis
tional,” Fritz said. “It is appropriate
ease it’s difficult to look on the
U N O f TUPBO - ANODYh«
for what the quilt stands for.”
brighter side of the situation. But
Nunez gladly accepted the of
Albert Nunez did when his friend, a
fer, but has revised the first edition
Cal Poly assistant professor, died
of the play.
from AIDS.
“When I decided to do the first
Nunez, who graduated from Cal
play I had no time or money,” he
Poly last spring, felt the anger and
said. “I have acted before, but this is
despair like most people do when a
I
■ ■ the first time I’ve di
friend dies. But one ........ .. i
rected. I had to work
thing Nunez felt even
more intensely was One thing I want people to know is this play isn't a gay my b u tt off from
morning to night to
the warm th and love
p
la
y
or
a
play
ju
st
about
AIDS.
This
play
is
about
real
make this thing go.
th at can pass among
“One th in g I
people when they are people a n d how one man brought them together.
want people to know
dealing with a fright
Albert Nunez
is this isn’t a gay play
ening experience. In
or a play just about
this case, th a t experience was death.
th at they will be friends forever, AIDS,' he said. “This play is about
Nunez felt so strongly about and th at would have been nice if it real people and how one m an
brought them together.”
the lesson he had learned he de was really how it happened.”
.L
cided to write a play about it. “The
Assistant professor Jung isn’t
Nunez said ju st because Jung
First Goodbye” is based on the final died of AIDS doesn’t mean he was the only person Nunez has known
days of Philipp Jung, a theater and gay.
who died of AIDS. However, this
dance assistant professor who died
“In the play, Ben is gay,” he one friend’s death affected him the Uncle Tupela returns to traditional roots and instruments on "A nodyne" /
of AIDS last December.
said. “But as far as Jung, he was most and really made him think, he Photo courtesy Sire Records
Nunez recalled being in the hos very private about his life. He never said.
“One thing something like this
pital room the night before Jung made the statem ent of 'Yes, I’m
does
to you is make you realize how
CALENDAR
died.
gay, or no. I’m not.’ It just wasn’t
many things you put off during your
“I was there with five strangers im portant.”
for a $7 cover.
and two other people I knew,”Nunez
Nunez began writing the play daily life,” he said. “When someone
□
F. M cC lin to ck ’s S aloon
said. “The only thing we had in in January of this year and finished tells you th a t you only have so long
Thursday, October 7
presents Road Dogs at 10 p.m.
to live, it forces you to make deci
common was our friend, who we it in March.
□ Loco R ancherò presents 'The
knew was going to die very soon.
No cover.
“Since I was going to graduate sions and grow up quickly. In my
Busters with special guests
“We all came together as a group in spring, I wanted to leave Cal Poly case, writing the play has helped
□ System X plays rock ‘n ’ roll
Knuckle Brothers in an 18 and over
and somehow became support for on a good note,” Nunez said. “This me to grow up and stop putting
at B a c k sta g e P iz za at 5 p.m.
show.
things off.”
one another,” he said. “It was neat was my way of doing it.”
No cover.
□ Peter Will plays SLO B rew in g
The AIDS quilt will be on dis
to be there and feel th at.”
The play was first performed in
Co. at 9:30 p.m. for a $2 cover
Nunez said the play is about May and received great reviews. play at the Rec Center Oct. 22, 23
Saturday, October 9
□
Steel Breeze plays E arth ling
how these strangers came together Nunez said people who saw it were and 24.
Bookahop at 8 p.m.
because of a common friend.
“T heF irnt Goodbye”w ill run
encouraging.
□ Loco R a n c h e rò hosts an 18
Q F. M cC lintock’a Saloon
“In the play, Ben, the man dy
Suzanne Fritz, Cal Poly’s lead Oct. 9 ,1 2 a n d 13 a t the C a l Poly
and over ’70s Disco Inferno
presents Monte Mills at 10 p.m. No
ing of AIDS, gets all of his friends ership development specialist for T heatre a t 8 p.m .
Dance Party.
cover.
□ Dave Smith lets loose on acoustic □ SLO B re w in g Co. features
guitar at Osoa Street Subs at 8
Bingo Nite at 9:30 p.m. for a $3
p.m. No cover.
cover.
□ The Chodes play rock music at
□ Rebecca Wave plays post
B ack stage P izza at noon. No
modern folk at L in n a e a ’s C afe
cover.
at 8 p.m.
□ SLO B rew in g Co. presents
□
Carne Lowgren plays the
Inka Inka at 9:30 for a $3 cover.
E a rth lin g B o o k sto re at 8 p.m.
Friday, October 8
□ F. M cC lintock’s S aloon
presents Road Dogs at 10 p.m.
□ Arlen plays the E a rth lin g
No cover.
B ookshop at 8 p.m.
□
The M att Taylor Trio plays
□ Richard Green plays
jazz at 8 p.m. at O sos S tre e t
acoustic guitar at Osos S tre e t
S ubs. No cover.
S ubs at 8 p.m. No cover.
□ Jenn G uttler plays guitar and
□ L in n a e a ’s C afe presents
Gary E ister in concert at 8 p.m. sings soulful songs at C offee *n
T hings in Baywood Park at 4 p.m.

By Nicolt VeUto
Daly Staff Writer

together and plays a video for them,”
Nunez said. “He tells them on the
video th at he has AIDS because he
can’t face them in person.
“After that, they all become very
close because of their concern for
Ben,” he said.
Inreality,N unezm et the people
for the first time in the hospital
room the night before Jung died. It
was also the last time he saw them.
Nunezsaidhe wrote the play as
he would have liked the situation to
turn out in reality.
“’They continue to be friends in
the play,” Nunez said. “You can tell
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Cal Poly professor invited to dance in Japan th is sum m er
ly Down Sievers
Spedai to ihe Doly

This summer, a Cal Poly the
ater and dance professor was treated
to the hospitality, art and culture of
Sendai, Japan, when she helped a
modem ballet company celebrate
its 30th anniversary.
The Momie Michiko Modern
Ballet Company invited Cal Poly
professorM ariaJunco to assist with
choreography and dance in the an
niversary performance of “Toward
Paradise,” Aug. 22. Junco said the
invitation was extended after com
pany d ire c to r Momie M ichiko
viewed some of her choreography
work on video.
“It was a phenomenal experi
ence,” Junco said. “It was one of the
most exciting cultural experiences
I’ve had.”
Junco assisted in the choreog
raphy of “Toward Paradise,” the 37m inute title piece. She said she de
voted about eight hours to rehearsal
each of the 12 days she spent in
Sendai.

Junco stayed in a small house
adjoining a Buddhist temple. The
priest of the temple was Michiko’s
husband, she said.
“They treated us like royalty,”
Junco said. “I’ve never been so pam
pered in my life.”
Junco said being in a country
where she didn’t know the language
was difficult, but she had a transla
tor with her during the entire trip.
But language wasn’t the only bar
rier she faced. She and her transla
tor were nearly separated when the
door of a high-speed train closed
between them as they attem pted to
board. Fortunately, her translator’s
arm was stuck in the door as it
closed and when it re-opened she
was able to board.
Junco and her translator were
the only Americans working with
the company. Six to seven profes
sional dancers from Tokyo also per
formed, she said.
Each dancer she worked with
dedicated a level of commitment
th at was impressive, she said.
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“The Japanese have a trem en
dous am ount of self-discipline and
professionalism,” she said.
But Junco herselfis am as terin
self-discipline. She is a UCLA gradu
ate and has been teaching at Cal
Poly for five years. Before coming to
campus, she danced professionally
in Seattle, Los Angeles and New
York.
Junco is also advisor for the
Ballet Folklórico de Cal Poly and
a ssista n t choreographer for Cal
Poly’s Orchesis dance group. She
said her short-term goal is to con
tin u e w orking w ith th ese two
groups. But Junco said she would
love to move back to a big city some
day and take more classes.
In the past five years, Junco
has taken tim e-out to dance in
Mexico. In 1990, she returned to
Mexico to choreograph and perform
with four Cal Poly Orchesis stu
dents.
Dancing is her passion.
“It’s like breathdng to me,” she
said. “Not to dance is like holding
my breath.”

Assistant professor of theater and donee M a rio Junco danced in the M om ie
M ichiko M odern Ballet Com pany's 30th anniversary celebration this
summer / Doily photo by Elaine T o yb r
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Family Practice
Gentle Low Force Techniques
Chiropractic Sports Medicine
Nutritional, Herbal &
Homeopathic Remedies
Student Discounts • Insurance accepted
Chiropractic & Holistic Family Care
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COFFEE: Guide to SLO 's hippest java houses
From pas« B1

beans make the Coffee
Many of the owners and em Merchant an exceptional
ployees I talked to agreed the coffee shop.
house trend is one of the fastest
growing businesses in America. M onterey St. E spresso
Young and old, alike, are sprinkling
Open since Novem
chocolate powder on top of their
ber,
Monterey
St. Espresso
frothy mocha lattés, and San Luis
is
one
ofthe
smallest
cafe’s
Obispo is no exception.
in
town
with
only
two
in
Several new café’s have opened
door
and
three
outdoor
in San Luis Obispo, and more are on
the way, according to Coffee Mer tables.
The café is only open
chant employee Marc Cirovic. He
said the downtown complex under during the day and is popu
construction on Higuera and Morro lar among county workers
Streets will probably include a new and other adults, accord
ing to employee Nicola
café.
Café’s are not ju st for coffee. Love. 'The patio seats are
Although good coffee is a plus, a great for reading or peoplegreat cup of java mixed with the watching, and the envi
right people and environment is the ronment is calm and quiet.
ultim ate recipe for a weekday night. 'The store’s modern design
Because of this factor, the coffee is unique and adds to the
café’s atmosphere. The cof
house trend is growing fast.
In San Luis Obispo, café’s come fee and other specialty
in all shapes and sizes. W hether it’s drinks, like Carmelos and
an arty intellectual scene or ju st a mocha espressos, are tasty
and have a unique flavor.
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quiet afternoon hangout, SLO cafe’s
have it. Here’s an abbreviated tour
through the city’s caffeinated coun
terculture.
The Coffee M erchant
In the evening, 'The Coffee
M erchant gets crowded. Although
it’s a fairly good sized café th at’s
great for socializing, it may be diffi
cult to read or study over the chat
ter. With plenty of indoor seating,
the hardwood floors and local art on
display lends the atmosphere a
homey feeling.
If it’s a social gathering you
seek, then the Coffee Merchant is
the place. On anygiven nightthere’s
always a crowd sitting inside and
standing outside.
'The Coffee Merchant has po
etry reading once a month but last
spring they discontinued live music
and outdoor seating at the request
of their landlord.
Cirovic said the store-roasted
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Nancy Anne’s
If you have a hankering for
friendly service and great coffee,
Nancy Anne’s is the place. Nancy
Anne, the store’s namesake and
owner, tries to make each visit like
a trip home.
A rarity among businesses,
Nancy Anne’s offers free samples of
all flavors of the coffee before you
purchase it. She also brews indi
vidual cups of coffee for each cus
tomer. Open since February, it
would be difficult to get a poor cup
ofjoe at Nancy Anne’s and the indi
vidual brewing technique is what
makes this café special. This shop
doesn’t have a lot of space, either,
but a cup to-go could be serenely
sipped in the Mission Plaza directly
across the street.
The Koffee Klatach
’The somewhat odd name has
to do with the German word for
“gathering place,” but The Koffee
Klatsch is not really a place to sit
and drink coffee. It is a retail store
for the most part. 'They sell most
everything th at has to do with cof
fee, from filters and high-powered
espresso machines to dishware and
coffeebeans. They do, however, have
a coffee bar inside the store. So if
you enjoy a high-octane cup of cof
fee, 'The Koffee Klatsch has the
strongest in town.
Rudolph’s
'This café is brewing with char
acter. Rudolph’s has large windows
overlooking H iguera S treet and
large round tables good for spread
ing out and doing homework.
'The type of people th at fre
quent the shop are not- the beretwearing, sensitive, ponytail type.
’They all seem to be average people
who have just dropped the kids off
for dance class. 'Tasty coffee and
great service are an added
bonus to the soothing en
vironment. It also has out
door seating and, if you
ask nicely, the)rni give you
bread to feed the ducks in
the creek next door.
Linnaea’s Cafe
With vast indoor and
outdoorseating, Linnaea’s
Café is a great place to
socialize. Good coffee, live
music and local artwork
add to the ambience of this
place.
Linnaea’s outdoor
seating distinguishes it
from others in town. In
the back of the café is a
large garden with plenty
of tables and trees. A koi
pond helps to make the
garden a great place to sit
and drink coffee on a nice
evening.
Linnaea’s is also
known for it’s intellectual
atm osphere. Folk sing-

JK o n ie r e i/ c 5/
C jsp resso
alongs and social consciousness
meetings regularly dot the shop’s
calendar. It is also the only coffee
house in town offering live music.
’The café also provides chess and
backgammon boards to customers
who wish to play. And don’t be sur
prised if you look up and see Linnaea
pouring your next cup of coffee.
Julian's
For those who desire a quick
on-campus cup of coffee, java drink
ers can always rely on Julian's.
Located on the first floor of the
University Union, Julian's offers a
selection of flavored and imported
coffees, as well as ice cream and
fountain drinks.
Although no seating is pro
vided, there is plenty of sunny, out
side seating for studying or people
watching.

^ in n aea j
W hether it’s a calm afternoon
hangout or a crowded evening café,
coffeehouses in San Luis Obispo
have something for everyone. And
they’re good excuses to be around
people and enjoy an intelligent con
versation.
Not all coffeehouses in town
were included in this article, so ex
plore and find an atmosphere you
can call your own. Go and visit a
café, experience the environment,
smell the coffee in the air and sip on
a nice, hot cup of java.
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Same great price:

refills only 80 i

Environmental engineering freshman Tricia Bienlein browses through a
jefwlry display in the University Union Plaza on W ednesday / Daily
photo by Scott Robinson

J u lia n 's is lo ca ted d o w n sta irs in th e U .U .

^ u e r ^O TO

O p e n M o n d a y -T h u r s d a y 7:30am to ^ O O p m
F rid a y 7:30am to 4:30pm

1 HOUR SERVICE

r

Prints from slides
Slides from prints
Slide dupes
E-6 slide film processing

SUDES

Feast on Our

All Overnight!!!

LAGUNA VILLAGE CENTER, CORNER OF C
Q
A A O l
LOS OSOS VALLEY RD.& MADONNA R D . < ^ ^ 0 “ 0 - ^ /

$3

I

Bakery-Fresh Whole Wheat
or White Crust
Thick, Zesty Sauce
Mounds of Mozzarella
Mountainous Toppings

A

For o

HAPPY HOURS

The Best Deli Sandwiches in Town!
Homemade Salads • Groceries • Party
Platters • 3-10 ft. Sandwiches
Broasted Chicken • Mojo Potatoes

HAPPY HOUR DAILY!

1638 Osos St., SLO • 543-8684
exp. 10/14/93
Buy a Pitcher c f BEE3t a n d g e t
FREE CHIPS & SALSA

Y
1

^

^ ^ c c rv /

Brown Bag Special:
sand., bag of chips,
and a 69C soda only

$5.00
(avacado & Tri Tip excluded)
1638 Osos St., San Luis Obispo ■ 543-8684

^ Mon-Wed
a 8-11 pm

October Monthly Special

Shroomeroni?

e

jjg 60 oz. Pitchers
jjQ
^
^
^

CoorsLight, Bud,
Michelob Dark,
Michelob Dry,
Miller Genuine Draft

^
•10
oS
oS

Newcastle
Brown Ale,
Sierra Nevada
Pale Ale

LARGE 16" Mushroom &
Pepperoni Pizza

$ 9 ’9

p x z z y v

X Z 2 & .A .

H ot Quality^ Coo! Price!
Flyin’ FREE Delivery-, Sun-Thur:
llam-lam
Good-Time Dining
3 Fri-Sat;
11am-2am
Quick Pick-Up
3? ^
1000 Higuera St. ^

541-4420

$3.00 o ff ■|$2.00 o ff
LARGE 16"
3-topping Pizza

LARGE 16" or
Medium 12" Pizza

1000 ilig u e ra St. 5 41 -4 4 2 0

¡|

1000 H ig u era St 5 41 -4 4 2 0

Not good with other offers;
one coupon per pizza;
exp. 10/15/93

||
ii
II

Not good with other offers;
one coupon per pizza;
exp. 10/15/93

|
i
I

Located
b*N n d
Burgar King
and Kinkoa
on FootWII Blvd.
Mako Your Own
Yogurt CroaSonl
Wo Havo ovar
30 T opplngall

KONA'S
SER V E
FROZEN
YO GURT

%

O ff

with this coupon
One coupon per customer • Exp 10-6-93

M u s ta n g

D aily

EDITORS

the fa b ric o f

AIDS

"^"AXA

If you are HIV positive or
know someone who is, we

Call Robbie 544-8437

THURSDAY 10/7

want to talk to you for our

Smoker / Slide Show & Hors d'Oeuvres
Faculty Dining Room (on Campus) 7:00pm

upcoming series on AIDS.
NOW OFEN FC^FAIU

COMPUTER
CONVENIENCE
CENTER
Please call Mustang Daily at

Located in the cottiputer lab in the
air conditioning bldg. Pick-up;
laserprint cards, 3.5" disks, scontrons,

7 5 6

pencils and m uch more!

OPEN 8am to 8pm

or Silas Lyons
EICbrtoJ
I Bookstore

You m ay also call Krystn at

RODEO

541-8296

OCTOBEBl
16
17
S a tu rd ^

-1796 and ask for Krystn Shrieve

1 :0 0 &

5 :0 0

or Silas a t 541-4936

P V

Finals Siinday at 1:00 Pm
$4.00 Children and Students $6.00 Adults
Tickets at ASI Ticket Office 756-1154
or at Collett Arena
• SLO Deputy Sheriff s Association • Fair City
Sponsored by: ' Auto Center • Warsham Contracting • Neuform
R C A . Feed & Supply • American Fung Association
Benefits to: Campfire Girls, Youth Sports, Boy Scouts, SLO Youth Program

M u s d v n g D a iiy
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SANDWICH FACTORY

[

Flight here, rig i t now
D
0

FREE LARGE DRINK
with purchase of any large
sandwich or salad

exp 10/31/93
Find out all there

1357 M O N TEREY ST. SLO

weekend in

Arts Section.

disk, cell phones, alarm s sales,
service, and Installation

L.

».

Personals/

m . » - ....

H»«. —

CLINTON S HEALTH CARE
MAKES ME SICKII
XOXO COLLEGE REPUBLICAN CLUB

“ SAM NEWS**
Sodety for Advarx:emeiil of MGT
There's still time left to Join
SAMII Meets TNs Thurs at the
rose garden behlixl Bus. BkJg.

Looking for
a church?

“ WOMEN S H 2 0 POLO TEAM**
All INTERESTED COME T O INFO MTG
OCT 7 UU HR SANDWICH PLANT LAWN

Mt. Carmel Lutheran Ch. invites
you to Sunday services. 8:00 &
10:45am. Bble Study 9:30 am.
1701 Fredericks, off Grand Ave

SPJ

Sodety of Prof Journalists
Intormatiorral Meeting Mon. 10/6
Graphic Arts Bldg rm303 6pm

S reek N eW r*^ !

COMMUNITY SERVlCES
Applications are rww available
for students on call and the
position of Vice President
APPLY NOW IN UU 2170

student

<DK'P RUSH
1439 PHILLIPS

Phone«543-9652 AN Events at<I>Ky
Mon Football/Pizza 6pm at house
Tues Famous R b Dinner 6pmHouse
Thurs Chiken B8Q w/T<I>B6pmHouse
Frt Fajitas Border Style 6pm

ASI COMMITTEE
APPLICATIONS
UU217, x-1291

GO BETA

Monday-Pizza ar>d Games U.U.
Games area 7:15
Tuesday-Subs and Slides House
1252 Foothill 7:00
Thursday-TrI Tip BBQ w/A® House
7:00
Saturday-BBQ w/T®B House 2 PM
Surrday-Smoker (Invite Only)
Any 7? CaN Gregg O 543-5729

A zn

The Co-ed Proteseional
Business Fraternity
FALL RECRUITING '93
Thurs. 10/7-Meet the Chspter
7:30pm-Sandwich Plant
Sat.10/9-Beach BBQ
11:00am-Avlla Beach
Mon. 10/11-Down to Business
7:30pm-Chumash Auditorium
Frt. 1013-Professlonsl Spkr.
7:30pm-Grwhic Arts Rm. 104
Frt. lO IS-R sp ssssion
4:309m-uCl Plaza
Fri. 1015-Tailgats Party
9 :00pm-Location TBA
For mors informstion csll:
Stacey Wilson 541-0540 or
Christa Kleinhara 545-5915

GOOD JOB FOB GIRLS IN V-BALL!
GOOD LUCK SOCCER GIRLS
G O TOMATOES!
LUV YOUR r® B SISTERS
GOOD LUCK TO ALL FRATERNITIES
WITH FALL RUSH!
LUV r® B
Zeta Tau Alpha wishes aN of
the Iratemities Good Luck
on Rush!

FREEH
ESL CONV. CLASS
2-4PM FRIDAYS 22-138
X2067 4 MORE INFO
MEET NEW PEOPLE
IMPROVE ENGLISH SKILLS
FUN FUN FUN

OA0 RUSH

MON BBQ ®A0 House 6pm
TUE Ice Cream O AXO 6:30pm
W ED Pizza/Pool O SLO Balls 6pm
FRI Casino Night O house 6pm
SAT Swim Party w/Sororty
12 noon O ®A0 House
SUN Interviews 9 House 6pm inv.

IT’S COMING
INTO THE STREETS
OCTOBER 18TH-22ND

SIGMA CHI

AN AMERICAN CLASSIC

SWIMWEAR;DAY/EVENINGWEAR. FULL
COLOR CATALOGS. SEND $5 CHECK
OR M.O.(REFUNDABLE W / FIRST
ORDER)TO: CINDERELLA’S INTIMATE
ATTIRE, 897 OAK PARK SUITE #107
PISMQ BEACH. CA 93449

SAT SPORTS BBQ • SANTA ROSA PARK
TRI-TIP BBQ STARTS AT 12:00
MON SMOKER - FORMAL ATTIRE 7:00
© S LO VETS HALL ACROSS FROM IZZY
INFO: MIKE FINK 541-5272

WE LOVE YOU PSI'S
LUV r® B ACTIVES

Miss WORMWOOD, I'M not G0\MG
TO LCARK THIS M^TERl^L UNLESS
VÖ0 MAKt \T ENTWRMA-ING . ^
(

3

[

Personal I njury
Accidents:
Automobile
Motorcycle
Boating
Pedestrian
Railroad

BRANDY E
JUST 1 MORE DAY
GET EXCITED FOR REVEALING!
LOVE YOUR A X n BIG SIS

XA0 RUSH

OCTOBER 18-22
CAL POLY’S 1st ASIAN-AMERICAN
INTEREST SORORITY
FOR MORE INFO CALL 782-4583
Congratulations Carey on your
errgagemeniI to Day
ive
Love,
Zeta Tau Alpha

ZN RUSH

Monday Oct. 4 Tri-Tip BBQ
5:00 P.M. Mott Gym Lawn Cal Poly
Tues. Oct. 5 Lasagna Dinner
6:30 PM SLO Vets HaN 801 Grand
Wed Oct 6 Pizza & Bowlirtg Night
5:00 PM MePhee's Games Cal Poly
Frt. Oct.8 Slide Show
5:00 PM Staff DInIrig Lounge
Sat. Oct .9 'The Smoker* 6:00 PM
Alpha CW Omega 1464 Foothill
Sun Oct.10 Interviews
Info or rides contact;
_______Jason Toves © 542-0647

AT RUSH

MON-BBQ W / SORORITY O 5:00
TUE-ITALIAN FEAST © 7:00
THU-BBQ SANDWICHPLANT LAWN 12-2
-BACHELOR PARTY W/FAWN-8PM
FRI-BEACH PARTY W/GIRLS O 8:00
SAT-30N3 BASKETBALL TOURN 9 12
SUN-SMOKER (INVITE)
MON-INTERVIEWS (INVITE)
ANY 7. OR NEED A RIDE
CALL FRANK 9 541-9375

AY RUSH
DELTA UPSILON

THU 6PM INFORMAL HOUSE TOURS
FRI 3PM 4-WHEELIN 9 PISMO BEACH
SAT NOON SFTBALL W/ZTA SORORITY
SUN 7PM SMOKER COAT/TIE UU220
FOR RIDES/INFO CALL 544-9842

HospitS Negligence

Criminal Defense
Wrongful Death

M ark R. Boswell • B.ED. M.A. ].D . - I\>ly Paralegal Instructor
Riclutitl K irkpatrick - Retired SLO Superior Court Judge

Free Initial Consultation

T

congratulates Linda Hkoyasu on
her lavaUering to ®A0's
Jeff Gt)son and Jennie Gabel's
lavaliering to MIT AXA Ray

Kary AKE
IF YOU ONLY KNEW HOW MUCH YOUR
BIG SIS IS WATCHING YOU!!
A S n LOVES YOU!! LOVE, YBS

1 SEE.
WU^T W IÜ -W
DO IF TUE REST OF 10UR UFE
OOtSNT EHTERTMN
TODEYERM MIMOTE^

541-1183
1045 Mill

St. Son Luis Obispo

TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALL 756-1143

Greek News

KE RUSH

THURS TRI-TIP BBQ & VOLLEYBALL
IN FRONT OF MOTT GYM
FRI PROGRESSIVE PARTY
O K I HOUSE 410 N. CHORRO 8PM
SAT SOFTBALL W/SORORITY
9 KL HOUSE 410 N. CHORRO 2PM

AXA

FALL RUSH
MON10-4 Luau w/A<I>5pm Cuesta Pk
Tues10-5 UU Games 5pm U.U.
Wed10-6 Trt-Tip BBQ 6pmAXAHouse
ThulO-TSmoker/SWde 7pm FAC.DIn
Sat10-9 Sports Day l^ m A X A H o u se
Sun10-10 Casual Ni^htbpmAXAHouse
Quest, or need nde call Robbie
Pietsch O 544-8437

RUSH AX

MON CASINO NIGHT © T H E HOUSE 7PM
TUE ICE CREAM SOCIAL W /ZTA 7PM
O D-CHI HOUSE
WED BBQ MOTT GYM LAWN 4PM
THURS SUBS & INFO NIGHT 7PM
P H I lU A Q H

RIDES & INFO CALL BILL 543-8212
HOUSE IS AT 730 BOYSEN

GO DELTA CHI
RUSH NAK

A Multicultural Fraternity
Call Mike: 543-9106

RUSH Z<DE

THUR 7PM SIG EP Q&A AND BBQ
SAT 12PM SIG EP SPORTS DAY
MON 7PM SIG EP SMOKER INVITE
ONLY
ALL EVENTS AT HOUSE
Ï® E HOUSE 280 CALIFORNIA BLVD

FOUND
9/28
Set of keys on Pismo
KA0
LOVES ITS
NEW MEMBERS!!

Medical Malpractice
M isdiagnosis
Misdia

and Beach St. Have climbing
pieces attached.
545-0827
LOST: Northgale High School
class ring^. Lost near Ertglish
Building Friday 9/24. Ring is
gold with a ruby, and initials
L.M.H. inside band. Call
756-3904 with Information.
THERE IS A REWARD FOR RETURN!

KA0

JOIN THE FUN!!

LINGERIE

Greek News

644-0354

Ferrini
Square

Bo s w e ll

C L A S S IF IE D

Full Circle group meeting on
Morvlays at 11 am for those who
are dealing with the death
(or anticipated loss) of
a loved one. Call Student
Health Network at 756-2857 or
Hospice at 544-2266 for more
information.
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795 -B Foothill Blvd.
K ir k p a t r ic k

car secret

is to do this

FootNB Btvd

|ces.j,»
NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE7
Scholarships Available!!
Average Value; $1000-51500
No GPA or Financial need
requirements. All students
qualify ar>d will recieve
scholarshkjs GUARANTEED!
Call Today! (800)569-8248

Word Processing
Typing/Trainlng/Reports & Resumes
PC or MAC Papers/Janet; 772-5471

Employment
Manager Positions Open. Seeking
motivated, honest self-starters
desiring responsibility.
PT school FT summer. Avg earning
during summer is $1000 per week
Straight *A* Painters
Call (800) 400-9332
COMPUTER SYSTEMS MANAGER FOR
MUSTANG DAILY. MUST HAVE VERY
GOOD KNOWLEDGE OF DOS SYSTEMS.
MANAGE NOVELL NETWORK. BACK-UP
FILES. MAINTAIN PC HARDWARE.
PREFER FRESHMAN OR SOPHOMORE
FOR LONG-TERM. WILL TRAIN.
A.J. 756-1143
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-Make
money teaching basic conversational
English abroad. Japan, Taiwan, arxt
S.Korea. Make up to $2,000-$4,000-^
per month. M ai^ provide room &
board other benefits. No previous training
or teaching certificate
required. For more Information caN:
(206)632-1146 ext J6005
RAISE $500 IN S DAYS. Groups,
motivated irxiividuals.
1-800-655-6935 ext. 101

SHARE IN THE

EXCITING LIFE OF A CHILD
POLY PALS DIRECTOR POSITIONS
ARE AVAILABLE IN UU 217-D
D O N T MISS OUT!
SNAP APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
ASI OFFICE. UU 217 756-1291
INFO MEETING 9/30, 6PM UU216

STRAIGHT DOWN CLOTHING CO seeks
exdnt free-hnd graphic artist
& expert in computer graphics.
P/T, but may lead to career
opportunity. Call only bet.
1-3 on Thurs. & Fri. Please no
stop bys. 543-3086

For Sj^0 |i;r /;
KAYAK RENTALS & SALES
772-WIND
1987 HONDA 250 SCOOTER
RUNS GREAT $1000.
1993 GT FULL SUSPENSION MTN
BIKE. 2 MONTHS OLD $1300.
ROLAND KEYBOARD JX-8P $700.
CALL 547-0710 SHANNON
BIKINIS ONE PEC SUITS AND
SEPARATES ALL 50% OFF
Now at the Sea Bam Avila Beach
595-2142.
BRIDGESTONE RADAC ROADBIKE
ALUMINUM. FULL UuTEGRA.
LOOK PEDALS. UNDER 20LBS.
$500. CALL 544-6087
FORSALE MAC SETOrnegs Hard
Dflve, 2.5 megs RAM. 2-800K
(loppys, Imagewriter, keyboard,
-5928
ntouse, $700 obo CaN1756-S

ROAD BIKE

12-Speed Univega, 23' frame
All Campagrwio, includirtg crank,
deraileurs, hubs, brakes, etc.
Recently tuned, very good cond.
$150 OBO/Please call Edwin at
756-1796 after 4pm

Rental Housing^"
OWN ROOM IN NICE HOUSE W/NICE
YARD. RESPONSIBLE PERSON $250 OR
MAKE OFFER 544-2115

Homes for Sale
V

FREE LIST of aH HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE in SLO, caN 543-8370.
Steve Nelson, Smyth, R/E.
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SOMALIA;
From p a g e 1

“We are anxious to conclude our role
there honorably,” Clinton said, “but we do
not w ant to see a reversion to, the absolute
chaos and the terrible misery which existed
before.”
A senior administration official, com
menting on condition of anonymity, said
Clinton planned to send additional troops to
bolster protection for peacekeeping forces
already in Somalia. The official refused to
specify the extent of the troop increase.
Separately, White House press secre
tary Dee Dee Myers said Clinton “is going to
make some decisions to respond to changing
circumstances.”
The president held intense talks with
foreign policy advisers to review his options,
spurred by congressional pressure and pub
lic horror over slain Americans being dragged
through the streets of Mogadishu by sup

porters of warlord Mohamed Farrah Aidid.
Should a decision be made to send in
additional forces, they probably would come
from Fort Stewart, Ga., the home of the 24th
Infantry Division (Mechanized), a Pentagon
official said.
Under th at recommendation, there also
would be additional tanks and several dozed
Bradley Fighting Vehicles, the arm ored
transports with night-vision capabilities.
Clinton underscored his determination
not ju st to prevent m ass starvation, the origi
nal purpose for sending troops to Somalia
last December, but also to establish security
in what recently was a thoroughly lawless
land.
Inflamed by the deaths Sunday of 12
Americans and the capture of at least one
U.S. pilot. Congress was torn over which
direction to take.
Senate leaders put off consideration of a

defense spending bill to spare the adminis
tration possible embarassment from amend
ments demanding a pullout. Clinton said he
would m eet with congressional leaders
Thursday and then announce his course.
“It is not time for panic,” said Senate
Minority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan.
In a Senate speech. Dole reminded col
leagues of a resolution passed two weeks age
asking Clinton to state a clear policy on
Somalia by Oct. 15 and calling for a congres
sional vote on the deployment of troop by
Nov. 15.
In a stinging rebuff to the adm inistra
tion, House Minority Leader Bob Michel, RHr, and 64 CX)P colleagues sent Clinton a
letter branding his Somalia policy a failure.
“America’s international standing m ust not
be jeopardized by an indecisive and naive
approach to foreign policy,” it said.
Moreover, the letter asked Clinton how

he intended to secure the freedom of any
American held in Somalia and requested
th at he state “your intention to expeditiously
withdraw our forces in a safe and orderly
m anner.”
Clinton met twice Wednesday with se
nior national security aides, including Secre
tary of State W arren Chrisopher, Defense
Secretary Les Aspin and Marine Gen. Jo
seph P. Hoar, the commander for the region.
Later, in an appearance in the East
Room for a bill-signing ceremony, Clinton
referred to the talks as “serious meetings.”
He recalled th at U.S. troops were sent to
Somalia after 350,000 people had died amid
anarchy, famine and disease.
“Today we are completing the job of
establishing security in Somalia” and also
taking steps “to prevent th at terrible crisis
(of last year) from occurring as soon as we are
gone,” Clinton said.
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Find out all there
(Jet an AT&T Universal MasterC>ard and yoifll be eternally grateful.
Because it's more than just a credit card that’s free of annual fees forever.

is to do this

Ifs also an AT&T Calling Card that currently gives you a 10% discount

weekend in

on already competitive AT&T Calling (Jard rates. Ifs all part of The i Plan.'

Mustang Daily’s

•
THE^piAN-

Arts Section.

Special sludenl offer. To apply, com e by
our booth on campus or call 1 8 0 0 438-8627
ATsT

